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Significant
By 808 FETTER
Collegian Sports Writer "The best thing about the job is being associated with Penn

State football in any capacity."Penn State football has been referred to
as a religion. The production staff at The
Penn State Football Story treat it as just
that.

Guy Junker
narrator of The Penn State Football Story

The Penn State Football Story is a
behind-the-scenes look at a day in the life
of a Penn State football player.

“I watch it sometimes,” safety Kim Her-
ring said. “They do a good job of putting it
together. It’s informative and every time I
watch it, I learn something new.”

The show has evolved gradually over the
years, adjusting to the needs of its audi-
ence. The show started as an hour-long
highlight show. It was a condensed version

of the previous day’s game, consisting
mostly of scoring drives.

Games don’t end before 3 p.m. Saturday
and the show is sent out via satellite short-
ly after. The first broadcast of the show is
11 a.m. Sunday morning.

“The best thing about the job is being
associated with Penn State football in any
capacity,” said Penn State graduate Guy
Junker, narrator of The Penn State Foot-
ball Story.

The show is made possible by the brain-
storming sessions with Guido D’Elia and
Michael Messner, producers, and Jay
Paterno, tight ends coach and recruiting
coordinator, Messner said.

Most people do not realize the effort
necessary to make the program possible.

Button success prompts T-shirt sales
By JORDAN HYMAN
Collegian Sports Writer

a fund-raiser to be made out of the buttons,” Margie
Marcotrigiano of Mellon Bank said.

The shirts contain the weekly button slogan, the
date of the game, and a cartoon depicting the slogan.

The $l5 price, coupled with the highly marketable
football team, has made these particular shirts a pop-
ular collectible in Happy Valley. Marcotrigiano com-
mented, “They’re real cute, each cartoon design beats
out the last 0ne.... They are well worth the price of the
shirt.”

By AARON BASTIDE
Collegian Sports Writer

They have been one of the more eye-catching novel-
ties on College Avenue for years. No, not the Joe
Paterno masks squeezed into store fronts or those
chest and face painted superfans en route to games.
They are the blue and white Mellon Bank football but-
tons sported by alumni and students on football week-
ends.

In fact, the intimidating slogans on the buttons have
been so popular they recently took a big step towards
marketing immortality—the buttons became T-shirts.

Cathy Brown from the Centre County Youth Service
Bureau said it is an organization not really known by
students.

The buttons were an idea that originated thirty-five
years ago from the Mellon Bank company, which has
been distributing the blue pins to local stores and
hotels to be given out for football weekends to support
the team.

“Mostpeople are not familiar with what the Bureau
does because it has so many organizations.” Brown
said.

The CCYSB heads organizations such as the Big
Brother/Big Sister program, the Stepping Stone pro-
gram and various drug awareness groups. “We also
offer free counseling to youths and teens,” Brown
added.

Ideas for the slogans are submitted at the beginning
of each year for all of the gamesthat year.

A committee then selects the winners from the
thousands of entries for each game.

The T-shirts were an idea thought up by the Centre
County Youth Service Bureau, which approached Mel-
lon Bank with the fund-raiser possibility.

“This is the first time that Mellon Bank has allowed

As the weather continues to get colder, those infa-
mous chest and face painted superfans might want to

think about trading in their paint for a T-shirt with a
button pinned to it—or one of those Joe Paterno
masks.
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sacrifices for Penn State Football
Each show is designed to be an inside

look with two main feature segments each
show. These features include game high-
lights as well as post-game footage. The
shows this season have taken the theme of
an individual day of the week for each
episode. Saturday is game day and will be
the subject three times

The story gives a closer look at the play-
ers, whether it’s in the classroom, the lock-
er room or on the field.

The Penn State Football Story crew is
given more privileges than other pro-
grams

It is allowed to sit in on locker-room talk
with Coach Joe Paterno and is granted
exclusive pre-game and post-game inter-
views.

In order to become one of the
elites in college sports Penn
State athletic teams must find
new ways of staying ahead of the
competition. That is exactly why
the men’s soccer team is using a
new home page on the Internet

to stay on the cutting edge
while at the same time promot-
ing the sport of soccer.

The Penn State soccer home
page is a total information
source for anyone interested in
Penn State soccer. The home
page includes player profiles, up-
to-date information on the men’s
varsity team, and information
concerning soccer camps.

Total credit for the creation of
the soccer home page goes to
Ross Kramer (sophomore-health

Story staff
One such exclusive showed kicker Brett

Conway apologizing for putting the fans
through such a gut-wrenching situation in
the Texas Tech game, Junker said.

With the exception of a one year break,
Junker has been the voice of the show
since 1989.

“People don’t realize the high-tech
equipment used in making the MTV-ish
product that is aired,” Junker said.

Junker added that it’s sometimes diffi-
cult to do the show because he’s married
with two children and has not attended a
Penn State game since 1988 because of the
time he puts in on Saturdays.

“It’s a labor of love,” he said. “Being
paid to do Penn State football is the perfect
fit for me.”

Booters make technological advances
policy administration). Kramer,
who now serves as the team man-
ager, decided to start the home
page last spring when he discov-
ered that Big Ten rival Indiana
already had its own home page.

Gorman is more than happy
with this exposure because it
generates interest from players
in foreign countries.

“We’ve had inquires from peo-
ple recommending players in
places as far away as Spain,
Scandinavia, and Australia,” Gor-
man said.

Kramer said when coach
Barry Gorman found out about
Indiana’s page Gorman said,
“Anything Indiana has, we want
and we want better.”

Tamir Young (senior-speech
communications) also manages
the varsity team and has helped
Kramer with the home page.
Young agrees with Gorman that
the most valuable aspect of the
page is its marketing ability.

“Penn State is know for high-
class athletics and this is a way
of marketing that,” Young said.

Kramer said he believes every
Penn State athletic team should
construct a home page as a
means of promoting its respec-
tive sport.

Inspired by this idea, Kramer
has worked hard to make Penn
State’s page up to date.

This hard work has been
rewarded by an impressive dis-
play of public interest. Kramer
said thousands of people have
already seen the page and that he
gets at least one e-mail per day
from interested viewers. He
believes the home page has
helped generate more interest in
Penn State soccer on campus.

Collegian Inc. reserves the right
to release the names ot individu-
als who place advertising in The
Daily Collegian, Collegian Mag-
azine and The Weekly Collegian

The decision on whether to
release this ini
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS. Lose
8-100 pounds. New metabolism
breakthrough. Guaranteed results.
$34.95 cost. 1-800-352-8446.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS: Lose
8-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. In 3
weeks. R.N. assisted program,
guaranteed results. $35.00. 1-800-
579-1634.

Ado
ADOPTION; HAPPY COUPLE

A BAD SITUATION? Think you wish t 0 share their . love with
are pregnant? Birthright can help, newborn. Caring family, secure
Free pregnancy tests and other home. Expenses paid. Please call
assistance. Confidential and non- Jean and Tim, 1-800-223-3833.
judgemental. 111 Sowers Street,
4th floor. Call Birthright 237-3163. TRAVELA BIT WORRIED? Free pregnan
cy test, confidential counseling
Housing, clothing, financial help. ,
Call Crisis Pregnancy Center, 24 IjUVC
hour hotline 234-7340.

ATHLETES, DANCERS,
ACTORS, anyone! Earn extra $$

referring weight management
customers. Call 237-9114 for
details.

ATTENTION SPRING BREAK-
ERS! Book now! Jamaica/Cancun,
$389. Bahamas, $359. Florida,
$129. Sell trips, earn cash, and go
free! 1-800-234-7007.

DEAR STEPHANIE, LEAVING
Kenya and now understand 'Out
of Africa. Saw 16 elephants and
three prides of lion on the way to
Ngorongoro Crater. Bringing pho-
tos to prove. John, the sports
anchor on the nightly ship TV
news, and I both thank you for
faxing the big game scores. So
glad you were accepted by
Semester-At-Sea with lower price
inside cabin and financial aid. Tell
Heather and Heidi to apply now by
phoning 238-2823 or go to the
HUB interest table Wednesday
from 10 to 2. Thanks for your let-
ters. I read them over and over.
Love. Jeffrey.

AWESOME CANCUN AND
Jamaica Spring Break specials!
111% lowest price guarantee! 7
nights air and hotel from $399!
Book early! Save $lOO on food/
drinks! Spring Break Travel 800-
678-6386.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT FISH-
ING Industry. Earn top dollar!
Room and board! Transportation!
Male/female. No experience nec-
essary. New phone number!
(206)545-4155, ext. A52511.AWESOME SPRING BREAK!

Panama City! Early specials! 8
days oceanview room with kitch-
en. $129! Walk to best bars! Key
West $259! Cocoa Beach Hilton
$169! Prices increase 11/21 and
12/15!! 1-800-678-6386.

BARTENDERS/DOORMEN
NEEDED. Must be available holi-
days. Hard Rack Cafe/Cadillac
Alley. Apply after 1:30.

CENTROID: A HIGH tech man-
AWESOME SPRING BREAK
Bahamas Party Cruise? 7 days
$279! Includes 15 meals and 6
parties! Great beaches/night life!
Prices increase 11/21 and 12/15!
Spring Break Travel 1-800-678-
6386.

ufacturer of electronic motion

IT WORKS! TRY our all natural
weight loss program. Doctor
recom. Eliane, 1-800-443-2931.

NEED EXTRA CASH! If you
speak Chinese, Korean, Spanish,
French, Portuguese, and German.
Call Elise. 1-800-276-4372.

FREE TRIPS & cash! Find out
how hundreds of students are
already earning free trips and lots
of cash with America's #1 spring
break company! Sell only 15 trips
and travel free! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan or Florida!
Call now! Take a Break Student
Travel, (800)95-BREAK!

OLDers CHECK THIS: behavior
modification group for obsessive-
compulsive disorder at CAPS, call
863-0395.

OVERWEIGHT? DO YOU feel LARGEST SELECTION OF ski COLLEGIAN INC. IS searching for
fired and fed up? Revitalize your and spring break destinations, an employee to deliver daily
life with a Took good, feel good" ncluding cruises! Call today for newspapers. Hours are 3:00 am.
weight management program, further information and how to to 8:00 am. Monday through Fri-
Safe, natural, money back guar- travel for free, earn cash, and year day starting immediately You will
antee. Call 237-9114. round travel discounts. Epicureah prepare newspapers for US mail

Tours 800-231-4FUN. and campus mail. You will load

SEE THE WORLD! Earn 12 bundled newspapers into our
credits while studying around the dellver* vanf' , Yo1;. w '" del ’ var
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TRAVEL FREE FOR spring break COLLEG AN INC. IS hmng seve.
'96. Cancun, Bahamas S. Padre, ral employees to ™*and
& Florida. Form a group of 15 &
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TRAVEL FREE FOR Spring Break hourly. This position requires
'96. Form a group of 15 and travel some lifting. Pick up applications
FREE. Plus earn sss Cancun, in 114 James Bldg., 123 S. Bur-
South Padre, Bahamas, Florida, rowes St., between 9 a.m. and 3
Carnival Cruises. Food and drinks p.m. or contact Wes or Craig at
included. (800) 574-7577 ext.3o2. (814)863-2069.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW hiring. Earn
big bucks working on Cruise Ships

I or Land-Tour Companies World
■MMMaiBMHBHHUifIAII travel. Seasonal and full-time

employment available. No experi-
ence necessary. For more infor-

Help wanted—— 1 - 206 -634 0468'

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS $ CRUISE SHIPS hiring! Students
NEEDED. Apply in person. The needed! sss plus free travel
North Club 1510 Martin St. 234- (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!)
1510. Seasonal/permanent, no exper.

necessary. Guide 919-929-4398
ext. ClOO9.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED.
No phone calls. Apply within at
Vesuvio's Pizza 128 E. College
Ave.
EXCEL MODEL MANAGEMENT
is seeking students interested in
modeling part-time. Local, region-
al, and national placement.
Wages $l5 to $75 an hour based
on client. Call 234-3346, 300 S.
Pugh St.controls is looking for: Engineers

EE, ME, lE, entry and advanced EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED ***

level positions. Degree not nec- For auditions call or stop in
essary. FT or PT (2 days/ week Cadillac Alley 231-2557.
min.). Programmers “C" and
MSDOS. Send your resume with FREE TRAVEL! SPRING break
cover letter to: 159 Gates Road, 9®- Psdy in Jamaica, Cancun,
Howard, PA 16841 (15 miles from Bahamas, Florida, South Padre.
PSU). Carpool available. Guaranteed lowest prices in the

country. Organize group and
CHILDCARE- 2-3 days/week (3- travel free. Call for free informa-
6pm). More days possible. Call tion pack et. 1-800-426-7710.
863-0689 or 237-1801.

Read Collegian Ads for Bargains!

INTERACTIVE EMPLOYMENT-
EARN top dollar teaching basic
conversational English In Japan,
Taiwan, or South Korea. No tea-
ching background or Asian lan-
guages required. For info, call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J52511.

Announcements
Attention
Adoption

Travel
Travel
Rides

Looking for help
Work wanted
Work study
Help wanted
Volunteers

Real estate
For rent
Want to rent
Sublet
Roommates
Hotel/Motel
Parking spaces

Selling
For sale
Books for sale
Tickets
Wanted
Automotive

RESORT JOBS-STUDENTS
needed! Earn big bucks! Theme
parks, hotels, spas, and more.
Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii, Colorado, and So. Cali-
fornia. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206-632-0510 ext.
R52511.

Real estate

Suble
BEAVER HILL FEMALE sublet
available as soon as possible
through August. Includes all utili-
ties except phone. $249/mo. Call
Dawn, 867-2712.

FEMALE SPRING SUBLET in
huge apartment above Martial Arts
Academy. Call Hillary or Jen 867-
5568.
FEMALE SUBLET NEEDED from
Jan. to Aug. '96 at Cedar Lofts
West. Call Rachelle - 867-1288.

By JacquelineBlgar ©1995 by King Features Sym

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday,
Oct. 19, 1995:

are dealing with. Your personal priori-
ties need to be honored. Tonight:
Homeward bound.Be more in touch with your long-term

desires this year, especially in the ar-
eas of security and finances. There
will be changes, and big ones at that.
Be in command ofyour ship, instead
of being at the mercy of others. By
being diplomatic, you can be very
successful in the business and per-
sonal world. If you are single, your
life will undergo changes. Relation-
ships will settle down in 1996. If at-
tached, you need to work together to

bring the kind of life you want into
existence. VIRGO reads you cold.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★★ Chat and make a point
with your normal style. Others hear
you, but they may be reluctant to fol-
low through. Be clear and direct, but
get confirmation that your message
has been received. Directness and
creativity mix. Make a fun call later in
the day. Tonight: Go to a favorite
spot.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★ Finances are a major focus
today. Consider different-options to a
problem. Your greatest strength is
that you have a great sense of what
you want. Do not lose your sense of
direction. Honoring your long-term
desires keeps you centered. Tonight:
Balance your books.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2- So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★★★★ Keep your nose to the grind-
stone. Don't let news distract you
from the task at hand. Handle a part-
nership with kid gloves. Focus on one
item at a time, and you will have an
excellent day. Your high energy helps
you carry through your ideas. To-
night: Get some exercise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★★★ Your creativity knows no
limits. A challenge that occurs helps
you overcome an immediate hassle.
Your imagination knows no limits.
Take time for a child or a special rela-
tionship. You do well just being your-
self. Others make a big difference in
your day. Tonight: Be a wild man or
woman.

VIRGO (Aug. 28-Sept. 22)
★★★★★ This is your lucky day. Go
for what you want. A misunderstand-
ing gives you in-depth understanding
of what motivates someone. You find
solutions and make everyone happy,
including yourself. You are
personality-plus; your smile goes a
long way. Tonight: Ask...
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★ Much is going on behind the
scenes. Listen to what is being of-
fered. New ventures open up because
you say little and question opportuni-
ties. You see a situation differently.
Finances are up for changes. You
might need to spend a little to make a
little. Tonight: Let the night be yours.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★★ Focus on success. Keep
your goals in mind. Staying focused
can make a difference in the outcome
of things. Be careful about how you
respond to what looks like bad news.
Be fun-loving and open to change.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
-kirk You might have a difficult time
staying on track. There is much to
handle and digest. Your ability to
concentrate needs to be developed if
you are to succeed. Much is going
on. Be aware of the many levels you

Classifieds are arrangedin thefollowing order..
Services

Services
Typing
Computers

Lost & Found
Lost
Found

Personals
Personals

Please Note: Ads of a
personal nature cannot
contain addresses, phone
numbers, or last names.

FEMALE SUBLET NEEDED Jan- FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR NEEDED: 2-4 person apt. for
May/earlier. Own room in spa- sublet-Parkway Plaza. Available spring semester, near campus,
cious 2 bedroom apartment. All from January, 1996. 3 bedrooms, Contact Aron 862-5573.
utilities, cable, furniture, included. 2 bathrooms, pleasant, clean, spring SUBLET AVAIL; Beaver
$3lO/month. Parking available, security, CATA buslines shuttle, Hi|| 1 be(jroom 2 3 persons
Call Lisa after 4 M-Th 237-4517 and all utilities included. $975 mo. Call Ra ' at 861 . 7721 .
ASAP. 238-5755 or 238-7348. 1
FEMALE SUBLET- COLLEGIAN MALE/FEMALE SUBLET needed ®P^^R ''ft!®
apts. Large apt., 2 baths, 2 for Spang and/or Summer 1996 njshed arki available .
phones, study area. Must see. Own room, free parking, heat _ p,„ n7?7

r

Call Donna at 861-3350. included. Call 861-8594.

Ilcate,

Good comes out of what happens to-
day. Tonight: Find your friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★ You might be jinxing yourself
unnecessarily. You get spooked easily,
so evaluate your choices with care.
Responsibilities seem overwhelming;
buckle your seat belt and handle what
you must. In the long run, this pays
off. Your instincts are right. Tonight:
Stay on top of it all.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★★ Reach out to someone and
listen to another point of view. Re-
member, there is more than one path
to a goal. Brainstorming brings good
news and a change in perspective.
Remain confident and you can open a
new door. Touch base with your de-
sires. Tonight: Try a new spot.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★★ One-to-one relating brings
excitement and change. Listen care-
fully to a boss and read between the
lines. Your boss is out of sorts but is
more grounded than you think. Ac-
cept responsibilities and give needed
support. Be willing to bite the bullet.
Tonight: Enjoy a romantic interlude.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★★ A change in plans doesn't
have to make you unhappy but can
change the way you handle a per-
sonal matter. Be open to a new per-
spective. You will be happier if you
do not resist changes. Understand
what is going on with someone. To-
night: Another’s wish is your pleas-
ure.

BORN TODAY
Author John LeCarre (1931), actor
John Lithgow (1945), actress
LaWanda Page (1920).


